The Decca Navigator Co Ltd
Decca House, Albert Embankment, London SE1 7SW.
*01-733 8111
*28568 DECCA LDN

Production of Decca Navigator Mk 15, 16, 17, 19 and 25 receiver systems; Danac (Decca area navigation airborne computer); Loran C/A receivers Type ADL-21 and ADL-23; Decca Doppler 70 Series radar navigation equipment for fixed-wing and V/STOL aircraft; Ominitrac airborne digital computers, pictorial display equipment including Flight Log Type 961 and Flight Log Mk 6A embodying Ominitrac computer; roller maps and associated computers; NDB transmitters Type 8001 Series. Mona area navigation system, in collaboration with Ambac Industries, NY. Bange of navigation Omnitrac computer; roller maps Type 961 and Flight Log Mk 6A embodying Ominitrac computer; pictorial fixed-wing and V/STOL aircraft; Omni-computer); Loran C/A receivers Type


Dowty Boulton Paul Ltd
Wolverhampton WV9 5EW.
*Fordhouses (090) 78) 3191
*4720 DOWTY WFTON
Chairman—R. F. Hunt, managing director—D. J. Millard; technical director—S. R. Tyler. Powered flying controls; industrial hydraulics; electronic test equipment.

Dowty Electronics Ltd
Cheltenham Road, Gloucester.
*Gloucester (0452) 2151
*43246 DOWTYROTOL GLOS
Chairman—W. N. Squire, managing director—J. Carnegie. Electrical controls, solenoids, switches and indicators.

Dowty Fuel Systems Ltd
Arle Court, Cheltenham, Glos. GL 51.
*Cheltenham (0242) 21411
*34176 DOWTY CHELTEN

Dowty Seals Ltd
Ashchurch, Tewkesbury.
*Cheltenham (0242) 22721
*43165 SEALS ASHCURCH
Chairman—S. Hinchliff; managing director—M. H. Spence, sales director—H. A. Drew; technical director—A. Phelps. Seals in rubber, p.t.f.e., metal and plastics; leakproof bolts and lockwashers; bonded and moulded rubber components.

Other Dowty Group companies with aviation interests include:

- D. G. Packing Ltd, Cheltenham; Dowty Seals Ltd, Cheltenham; Dowty Electronics Ltd, Gloucester; Dowty Rotol Ltd, Cheltenham; Dowty Boulton Paul Ltd, Wolverhampton.

- The Decca Navigator Co Ltd, London.

Total turnover, £585 million: employees approx 1,900.

Chairman—B. F. Hunt, managing director—J. Campbell Fraser; joint managing director—J. M. Simon.

DUNLOP LIMITED Aviation Division
Hindbrook Lane, Foleshill, Coventry CV6 4AA.
*Coventry (0205) 88733
*3167 DUNLOP COVENTRY
Director, Coventry Engineering Group—J. Dent; director, aviation—C. Bayley. Factory area, 38,100m²; 410,000 sq ft; 2,250 employees. Design, development, production and support for precision aircraft components; comprehensive tyre and brake test and research. Products: air cooling for brakes; brakes, including development of carbon-fibre and beryllium units; brake control systems; control handles, electro-pneumatic components; electro-thermal de-icing and heating systems; engine controls rams and valves; ground servicing equipment; hydraulic components; Maxaret anti-skid systems; pipes—flexible and rigid; pneumatic components; tyres; wheels; windscreen and window systems; also AFV hydro-pneumatic suspensions and turret stabilisation systems.

DUNLOP LIMITED Chemical Products Division
Chester Road, Birmingham 24.
*021 373 1180
*35433 DUNLOP BHAM
General manager—G. Vaughan; marketing manager—D. L. Newbury. Adhesives and compounds; Dunlop sealants; natural and synthetic latex adhesives and compounds. Solvent-based adhesives.

DUNLOP LIMITED Polymer Engineering Division
Evington Valley Road, Leicester LE5 5LY.
*Leicester (0533) 730281
*34397 POLYENG LESTR
Director—A. E. Jackson; deputy director—R. W. Rishton. Anti-vibration mountings; flexible bearings and couplings; transit stand mountings.

DUNLOP LIMITED Precision Rubbers Division
Ashley Road, Shepshed, Loughborough, Leics.
*Shepshed (0509) 2151
*34616 PR SHEPSED
Director—P. B. Hodge; sales director—E. S. Birbeck. Factories at Shepshed, Bagworth and